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Employee Health Simplifies Its Schedule
With a goal of simplifying schedules and
improving service to employees, the Employee
Health Offices at both sites established "walkin" office hours for nursing and clerical staff on
a regular hours basis. The new hours will be
the same every work week (excluding holidays)
and will allow employees easier access for
hepatitis B vaccine, other immunizations, TB
skin tests and copies of health records.
Scheduled appointments are still required for
physician services, including pre-employment
exams, medical surveillance exams, return to
work checks and revisits for work-related
injuries.
Mary Ellen Beideman, RN, director, Employee

Health Service, also points to two sessions at
each site that begin at 7 a.m. to more readily
accommodate night shift employees.
The simplified schedule replaces a complex set
of hours for specific services.
New hours at 17th & Chew - now located in
Room 37 on 6T - are Mondays and Wednesdays from 7 to 10 a.m. and 1 to 3:30 p.m. The
office there is open from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on
Thursdays and 8 to 11 a.m. on Fridays.
At Cedar Crest and 1-78, office hours are 1:30
to 4 p.m. Mondays, 7 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays, 7:30
to 10 a.m. Wednesdays, 7 to 11 a.m. and 1 to
3:30 p.m. Thursdays, and 8 to 11 a.m. on
Fridays.
Continued on Page 2

Auxiliary Gift: $190,000
With one pledge completed, members of
Lehigh Valley Hospital Auxiliary wasted no time
jumping into another big project.
At the annual luncheon, Barbara Showalter,
president, handed a check for $190,000 to Paul
Nurick, chief operating officer, to not only
complete a $400,000 pledge but also get a
running start on a $320,000 drive for diagnostic
equipment.
The former pledge was to pay for renovations to
SA and purchase 24 new monitors for PCCu.
The new drive is for a portable fluoroscopy unit
and a thoracic transesophageal ultrasound, both
to be used in Operating Room.

Ann Smith. president. Eastern Region. Pennsylvania Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries. (right) installs new officers of Lehigh Valley Hospital Auxiliary.
They are. from left. Maria Dresen. corresponding secretary; Elayne Hasik,
first vice president. and Barbara Showalter. president

I

Auxiliary members also witnessed the installation of three new officers. In addition to
Showalter, they are Elayne Hasik, first vice
president, and Maria Dresen, corresponding
secretary.

Continued from
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Employee Health Simplifies Its Schedule
The remaining hours are for appointmentbased visits.
Beideman says that about 170 employees visit
the offices daily, and the staff receives nearly
500 telephone inquiries every day.
Also being established soon is a "needles tick
hotline" to review procedures should an
employee sustain a significant exposure to
blood or body fluids. A phone number and
starting date is expected to be announced soon.
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under the Employee Health section.
In the hotline message, employees will be
advised that "experience has taught us that it is
prudent to discuss this exposure with as few
individuals as possible. Later on, you may
regret having told many individuals about your
exposure." Mindful of the anxiety that goes
with exposure, Employee Health encourages
those with concerns to contact Employee
Health, Infection Control or the AIDS Activities Office.

The hotline offers a recorded message outlining steps an employee must and can take in the
event of an exposure - most of which,
Beideman notes, occur during lapses in sound
infection control procedures.

Recreation Committee
Offers Football Excursion

To that end, ongoing educational efforts have
led to a decline of more than 30 percent in the
past year in both blood and body fluid splashes
and puncture wounds.

For those who are fans of the Philadelphia
Eagles, Chicago Bears or just pro football in
general, the Recreation Committee has an
October outing being organized by Barrie
Borger, Information Services.

The hotline counsel includes four steps to take,
beginning with cleansing the wound with soap
and water, completion of Incident Report
(ADM-03) and Certification of Significance
(AAO-04) forms, and delivery of the forms to
the Employee Health Office. Within 72 hours
- but often as quickly as 24 hours - the
significance of exposure will be evaluated by an
Employee Health physician.
Should an employee wish a source patient to be
tested for antibodies to human immunodeficiency virus, the employee will be counseled
and asked to consent to a baseline HIV test.
Infection Control will then approach the
patient's physician and source patient about
HIV testing.
Testing for HIV and hepatitis B generally takes
two to four days to complete, and the lab is
authorized to give the results only to Infection
Control or Employee Health - not the
exposed employee or healthcare provider
directly. Employee Health will inform the
exposed employee of patient test results.
The entire protocol for exposure assessment is
contained in the Infection Control Manual
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The specific contest is the Eagles-Bears
collision at Veterans Stadium on Oct. 10.
Tickets are $47.50 per person, which includes
round trip bus transportation departing Cedar
Crest & 1-78 at 10:30 a.m. Those intimate
with the stadium will be interested to know
that seating is in section 701, rows 19 and 20.
All money is due by July 30.
Borger notes that only one bus is scheduled,
and therefore advises fans to order seats early
by calling ext. 1451.

Family Night at Dorney
For employees who like their thrills a little
closer to home, the Hospital Recreation
Committee plans a family night at Dorney
Park on either Aug. 11 or 12. Cost for the
park and Wildwater Kingdom is $8 for the
hours of 5 to 10 p.m., and tickets can be used
either night. There's an additional $3 per car
parking fee at time of admission.
Employees may order tickets directly from
Sharon Bartz at ext. 8480, or checks payable to
the recreation committee may be sent directly
to her at CC-Physical Therapy.

No, this nasty looking device is not the thing used to snatch and haul away
illegally parked cars. It's actually a special barrier to protect workmen
installing six-and-a-half-foot diameter pipe that will run under parking areas
between the mechanical building and the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer
Center. The huge pipes (below),which resemble beached whales along the
edges of the parking lots, are to hold heat. water and electrical pipes and
lines that. in effect. plug the cancer center into the hospital's current system.

Peer Support Team Plans Training Session
••
Another training program for new members of
the Nursing Peer Support Team is planned for
early November, and nurses interested in joining
the crew may contact Karen Peterson, RN", at
ext. 2482, or Marilyn Guidi, RN", at ext. 8936,
for additional details.
The group, which presently numbers about 20,
is the product of a group of nurses who sought
to address the consequences of cumulative stress
among their peers.

In the past year, the team has received 21 calls
from throughout the hospital to provide the
patient ear "when only a peer will do." More
often than not, it's the opportunity to ventilate
and drain cumulative grief and stress that makes
the program so successful.

Peterson, who is a clinical facilitator in Psychiatry, observes that nurses tend to be stoic about
the running barrage of little stresses, and believe
that once a small crisis passes, it's history.

What also helps, Peterson says, is that the purely
voluntary service is absolutely confidential. "We
don't provide answers, " she says. "We listen,
and we help nurses find their own answers."

In fact, she explains, it tends to get bottled up
and eventually causes burnout "What often
happens, " she notes, "is that they leave nursing."

She continues that "the nurses on the team are
great people, " and the training program itself
allows individuals to better recognize and deal
with stress they face on a daily basis.

The Nursing Peer Support Team was developed
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with the consequences of group stress in mind,
and a call for help is usually prompted by an
event that affects a number of people on staff
who have been bottling up individual stresses.

This is the stuff barbecues are made ot big
hotdogs and corn on the cob. liberally basted with
real butter. It was a welcome respite as summer
settled in at 17th & Chew.

The 17th Street Barbecue

When summer rolls
in, there's nothing
quite like a
barbecue to
celebrate - even if
it's for 350hungry
employees. Scott
Muth, lead worker,
and Scott Levan, first
cook supervisor,
Food Service,
manned the grill that
launched mouth
watering scents all
over the area of 17th
and West Streets.
Yes, there was a fire
extinguisher nearby.

As the lunch hour rush got into high gear, the lines got longer
and longer at the barbecue - who could resist the scent of
those broiling burgers and the sounds of the oldies music from
WAEB radio? Among those who plunked down three bucks for
a summer treat was Paul Nurick, chief operating officer.

Okay, you've got a pair of inflated rubber gloves attached to the
end of a set of barbecue tongs. Now all you have to do is catch
a little rubber ball with it How did she do that. anyway? It
was among the games brought to the event by WAEB morning
man Bobby Gunther Walsh.
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Sue Hettler and Pat Rammisch, both
Mailroom employees, were among many
who stepped out into bright sunshine on a
perfect day to load up on corn on the cob.

About Our People
A Tale of Super Daughters
One of the better moments in pride for many
moms is seeing their child deliver the valedictory
address at a high school graduation.
But for Ai-Jee Ng, RN, PCCU, it was even
better - both her daughters shared the honor at
Allen High School in Allentown, and no, they're
not twins. Irene N g and Jennifer N g are a year
apart in age, but Irene skipped up to Jennifer's
grade in elementary school.
Allen High School officials say they don't think
siblings have ever shared the honor at the
school, made all the more remarkable because
both girls had precisely the same grade point
average - right to a ten thousandths of a
decimal place.
Yet even more astonishing is that when the
family immigrated to the United States five
years ago from Malaysia, both girls could barely
speak English. Described by their parents as
being totally opposite in personalities, they will
also pursue different directions this fall.

It's tough path for certification as a cardiac tech. but it's easier when a
group gets together and makes it a department project Recently tacking the
initials CCTafter their names to signify successful passage of the exam are
Heart Station employees (from left) Diane Semmel. Cheryl Sansinger. Donna
lee Brown. Amy Frederick and Debra Doddy. Absent was Sue Schauer.
PageS

Irene plans to attend Harvard University to
study biochemistry and economics. She'd like to
be a surgeon, but she doesn't want to abandon
her acting career - yes, that's her on the ABC
soap opera All My Children, and you'll be able to
see her in the new Oliver Stone film, Heaven and

Earth.
Her acting pursuits meant she missed five of the
nine months of school, but studied hard anyway
from a distance and often with the help of
Jennifer and a fax machine.
Jennifer, described as the less competitive of the
two, will attend Cornell University to major in
chemical engineering. "I just want to relax a
bit," she says.
Tammy Jamison, physician recruiter,
HealthSearch, received a bachelor of arts degree
in business communications from Allentown
College on May 22. She previously held an
associate's degree from Montgomery County
Community College.

Lou Bottitta, Information Services, was a
speaker at the Third Annual ClinicallBedside
Computing Conference and Expo onJune 2829 in Toronto, Ont., Canada. He participated in
the conferences special track on Clinical Interface
Engines and presented Lehigh Valley Hospital's
"Generalized Data Interface" approach for
interfacing the Phamis Lastword patient care
system to departmental computer systems. Russ
Bartholomew, Information Services was the lead
technical resource on the two-person team that
developed and implemented Phase I for lab
ADT, medical records Softmed and
Medisgroups decision support and physician
billing.
Ken Mead, RN, director of patient care services,
6N, was named director of the Adolescent
Partial Hospitalization Program. Until a
replacement is appointed, David Mitchell, RN,
director of patient care services, 6S, is coordinating 6N activities.
James N. Burdine, Dr PH, was recently invited
to participate in Merck Pharmaceuticals ProfesContinued on Page 8
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Spotlight on
Safety

How Dangerous Is That Stuff?
With the proliferation of industrial chemicals in
workplaces, protecting the health of employees
became a major concern to the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).
Communicating the exact nature of the hazard
to those involved with the chemicals led to
Hazard Communication Standards and a simple
set of chemical labelling designed to alert
workers to the type of danger involved.

Product labelling has become standardized, and
focuses on four different types of hazards:
health, flammability, reactivity and personal
protection. Each, in turn, is ranked from zero to
four to indicate minimal, slight, moderate,
serious and severe hazard. In short, the higher
the numbers, the more potentially dangerous
the product is.

Because potentially hazardous substances are a
fact of life in a modem healthcare setting,
Lehigh Valley Hospital's Safety Department
places a high priority on making sure products
are labelled, informational posters are nearby,
and detailed information about the chemical is

It's law that "MSDS" sheets - that stands for
Material Safety Data Sheets - are readily
available to workers involved in handling
hazardous materials. Those standardized sheets
are designed to provide specific and detailed

About Health Hazards Ratings

Serious Hazard - materials capable of ignition
under almost all normal temperature conditions,
including flammable liquids with flashpoints
below 73°F and boiling points above lOO°F as
well as liquids with flashpoints between 73°F
and 100°£

Color coded blue on hazard labels, health hazard
ratings range from zero (no significant risk to
health) to 4 (life threatening; major or permanent damage may result from single or repeated
exposures). In between are • 1. Slight Hazard
- irritation or minor reversible injury possible.
• 2. Moderate Hazard - temporary or minor
injury may occur. • 3. Serious Hazard - major
injury likely unless prompt action is taken and
medical treatment is given.

Huw Easily It Burns
Color coded red on hazard labels, flammability
ratings range from zero (which means the
materials are stable and will not bum unless
heated) to four (which means very flammable
gases or very volatile flammable liquids that have
flash points below 73°F and boiling points below

100°F).
In between are • 1. Slight Hazard - materials
that must be preheated before ignition will occur
(these have flashpoints, which is the lowest
temperature ignition will occur, at or above
200°F). • 2. Moderate Hazard - materials that
still must be heated before ignition, with
flashpoints between lOO°F and 200°£ • 3.

Pagel
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handy.

Continued on Page 8

Huw Easily It Reacts
The yellow portion of the hazard label indicates
hazard levels for reactivity, especially with water.
Again the range is from zero (normally stable,
even in a fire, and will not react with water) to
four (readily capable of detonation or explosive
decomposition at normal temperatures and
pressures).
In between are • 1 - Slight Hazard - materials
that are normally stable, but can become
unstable at high temperatures and pressures,
which may react nonviolently with water. • 2.
Moderate Hazard - Normally unstable, these
materials will readily undergo violent chemical
change, including violent reaction with water,
but will not detonate. • 3. Serious hazard materials that are capable of detonation or
explosive reaction, but need a strong initiating
source, or must be heated under confinement
before initiation, or materials that will react
explosively with water.

What's News ...
New Pediatrics Area
A new outpatient pediatrics area, on the second
floor at 17th & Chew, will open July 20. In
addition to several clinics programs, the service
will offer specialty services in Pediatrics.
An open house for hospital employees will be
held on July 19 from 7 to 10 a.m. and 2 to 3:30
p.m.

On theMove
The office of the Education Coordinator at
17th & Chew recently moved from room 913
to rooms 1901, 1902 and 1904 (formerly
Employee Health), School of Nursing. The
phone number, ext. 2903, remains the same.
Additionally, Kathy Ray will join WomanCare
and be responsible for the poison prevention
program, and she will be located in those
offices as well.

Fund-Raiser for Trauma

crosswalks, turnarounds and in unauthorized
parking areas will be removed at the owner's
expense. Kresge says that if your car is towed,
you can contact Security through paging to
find out where you can pick up your car.
The new policy went into effect June 14, and
had the immediate effect of solving the problem.

A Sweet Idea
Food Service now offers a "sweet gift with a
healthy twist" at both cafeterias, Monday
through Friday: fresh fruit baskets available for
purchase and in-hospital delivery.
Price is $19, tax included. There's no employee discount on the item.
A display is set up in the cafeteria, along with
order forms, which, when completed, should be
presented to cafeteria cashiers for payment and
confirmation.
Baskets are assembled and can be delivered
between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. Orders taken
between noon Friday and 8 a.m. Monday will
be made and delivered on Monday before 3
p.m.

A celebrity softball game featuring race drivers
from Grandview Speedway, a dunk tank and a
variety of games and picnic food will be
featured July 10 at Bechtelsville Community
Park in Bechtelsville - all to raise funds for
Lehigh Valley Hospital's trauma program.

Employee Health Walks

The event is planned by the Checkered Flag
Fan Club. The auto racing group simply
wishes to express its gratitude for having a
Levell Trauma Center in the vicinity. Hospital employees are welcome to the event.

Incentive prizes for participants in the June
Employee Health and Fitness Walks will be
distributed outside the cafeteria entrance July 9
at 17th & Chew from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Prizes
at Cedar Crest & 1-78 were distributed July 7.

Illegal Parking Warning

Baby Reunion

Because of construction, Security has been
sympathetic to parking violations for the past
six months or so, but now that there's plenty of
space for all cars, a firmer stance has been
taken.

Bruce I. Rose, PhD, MD, and his practice,
Fertility and Reproductive Health Services, will
host a baby reunion on July 18 at the Rose
Garden Pavilion from 2 to 4 p.m. Since the
practice was established three years ago, more
than 100 babies have been born to couples who
turned to Rose for help with infertility.

Gerry Kresge, director, Security, says the
"generosity has elicited numerous complaints
from hospital staff because of our leniency to
people who park inappropriately."
No longer. Cars parked on access roads,

Rose is also the medical director of the Male
Fertility Assessment Laboratory and the
Lehigh Valley Sperm Bank.
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Employee Meetings

HRD Activities

Schedule~ounced

The next hospital orientation will begin at 8
a.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on July 19 and an
optional tour of both sites will be held July 21
beginning at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30
p.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78.

A series of employee meetings to discuss topics
of current interest will be held at both hospital
sites beginning July 19.
A schedule was announced this week by Luis
Martinez, vice president, Hwnan Resources.
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be
held in the auditoriwns at the respective sites.
Meetings scheduled for July include:
17
July 19
9:30 a.m.
17
July 19
2 p.m.
July 20
6:50 a.m.
170R
17
July 21
9 p.m.
July 22
9:30 a.m.
CC
July 22
2 p.m.
CC
July 23
2 p.m.
CC
17
July 26
2 p.m.
17
July 27
9:30 a.m.
July 27
2 p.m.
CC
CC
July 28
9:30 a.m.
July 28
2:30 p.m.
CC
July 29
9:30 a.m.
17
July 30
2 p.m.
CC

About Our People
••

Continued from Page 5
sional Roundtable, which meets to discuss a
variety of health-related issues. He was also
asked to be a member of the national advisory
panel of the Division of Chronic Disease
Control and Community Intervention of the
National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, a unit of the
national Centers for Disease Control. Burdine
also was a featured speaker at the second annual
Pennsylvania Rural Health Conference at
Pennsylvania State University.

Janine Rockey and her husband, Mark, are the
parents of a daughter, Jasmine Joy Rockey, born
onJune 18.

Mindy Riffle, PT, Physical Therapy and her
husband, Greg, are the parents of a daughter,
Lauren Elizabeth Riffle, born on June 8. She
has a sister, Stephanie.

Kristin Gloviak, PT, Physical Therapy, married
Brian Tanis on May 29.
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CPR recertification will be held in the 24-hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday, July
28 in the Nursing Learning Lab, General
Services Building, Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is
required by calling ext. 2430, will be held in
two parts and attendance is required for both.
Dates are Thursday, July 8 and Tuesday, July
13, from 9 am. to noon, in room 900, School
of Nursing. To register, complete and return
the appropriate form, which is available on a
monthly HRD calendar or outside HRD at
17th & Chew.

Dangerous Stuff
Continued from Page 6
information about exactly what's in the container, how to handle it, and what to do in the
event of a mishap. All the ingredients are
included, as well as how to contact the manufacturer.
Hospital safety officials stress that all employees
should know exactly where to find MSDS
information in their respective work areas and
should take the time to become familiar with
them.
An important third part of the information
process is found on posters throughout the
hospital that further detail hazard indices with a
series ofletter codes ranging from "A" to "K"
that specify what types of protective apparel
should be worn when handling hazardous
materials. It ranges from safety glasses all the
way up to airline hoods and full protective suits.

Correction
The new price of 16 ounce cups of lemonade
and iced tea was incorrectly reported in the last
edition of CheckUp. Correct prices for the
items are 60 cents, or 51 cents after the employee discount. Prices include state sales tax.

The Marketplace
gree papers, starter food and care Doors: 4 bifold, pine stain, 153/4 W Cruise Control, sunroof, plus many
more factory options, 22.000 miles,
instructions. $25. All accessories x 791(2 each. Call 395-4929.
21 Ft round swimming pool,Timberalso available. Call 965-8763.
Six foot cap for Nissan or other for- asking $17,500. Call 966-2793.
line Doughboy, complete package Kitchen cabines, wood L-shaped eign pickup truck. silver and black.
Real Estate for Sale
with winter cover, brand new, still in
. design, self cleaning wall oven, Also, bed liner/tailgate liner, excelboxes, $1,350. Call 820-5547.
1.3 Acres in Washingtoo Twp, siturange top, exhaust fan w/copper
lent condition. Call 845-7803.
50 cc motorbike, 1986 Suzuki,.767 hood, stainless steel sink, Nutone Smith Corooa XD7500 typewriter.
ated on cul-de-sac in beautiful residential area, level and rollingtopogoriginal miles, $300 or best offer. food center. dishwasher, refrigera- 75,lXXl word electronic dictionary,
raphy with 40+ wooded acres abutCall 285-6897.
tor, 42- round drop leaf table, two spell checker. computer interface
ting
rear property line. Bus to pub1976 Pop-up camper. sleeps six. ex- swivel chairs. All excellent condi- option, extra prinMtleeis included,
lic/parochial
schools, standard
$150. Call 866-8153.
cellent condition, $1,000, must see. tion. Call 821-8048.
perc,
conventional
septic, well, onCall 868-52CE
Litton Quick and Easy microwave
Treadmill, Sears Lifestyler 2800, 6
lot sewer, $37,900. Call 967-9689.
1988 Laramie Coleman Pop-up oven, full size, very good condition, mph, auto-manual incline, 1 hp DC
9-RoOOlrow house, good condition,
camper. Sleeps 6, has table, $50. Call 453-7765 after 6 p.m.
motor, $350. Call 966-3984.
benches, privacy curtains, port-a- Maxxus personal trainer, uses resis- . Two oak dressers, one with mirror, near parks and schools, excellent
for large family or for rental proppotty, stove, outside canopy, cooler, tance and aerobic training in one $25 each. Call 797-1015.
excellent condition, $3,500. Call machine, stair climber included. Ultara II car seal up to 421bs., $40. erty. Has tenant at present time.
$49,!l)0. Call 366-1695.
966-3980.
Paid $1,500, 16 mooths old, 5 year Call 253-9756.
East Penn, Emmaus, 3-4 bedrooms,
warranty, $800 or best offer. Call =";;'.;;';;"';'--Sa---:I--Acoustic bass amplifier, 160 watts,
1 1/2 bath, large living room with
797-2585.
Vehicles
for
e
$250. Acoustic bass cabinet. two
fireplace
and stained glass win15-inch speakers, $200 or $400 for Nice and practical 2 pc. sectional
1973 Honda motorcycle, 36Occ, 5
all. Excellent condition with covers. sofa, neutral color. can remove back speed, pushbutton start, newly re- dows, French doors, dining room,
kitchen, oil heat, fenced yard, 2 car
Call 285-2700.
cushions and easily accommodates done, $400 or bet offer. Call 266- garage with opener. enclosed front
Canoe, $150. Early American sec- two adults to sleep. Asking $350. 6963.
porch, $145,000. Call 967-5096.
tional. $50. Sears rowing machine, Call 2854124.
";";19;';:"75~B-u~ick-:Cen:--tu-ry-,
ru-ns-we--::II--:.
$~150::::'
Great starter hone. excellent Allen$45. Call 767-2183.
Nintendo, $40. Video painter, like or best offer. Call 402-1605 eve- town neighborhood, 3 BR, end of
Conputer Leading Edge40Mg hard new with instructions, $50 (orig. nings.
row, newly fenced in yard, very con:-ha-tch-:-:ba:--:ck-,-=5
drive, monochrome monitor, inter- $100) Two matching twin dinosaur ;';'l983~"""D-od-:-g-e-:O:-m-n:-i
venient to both hospital sites, asknal modem with Panasonic printer. . comforters, $10 each. Call 434- speed, interval wipers, rear de- ing $79,500. Call432-5623.
$450 or best offer. Call 262-3!l)7.
1839.
froster. useful for city travel. over Hamilton Park cape, 2 BR, 1 1/2
Cribiyouth bed, drawers down the Nordic Track pro model, brand new, l00,lXXl miles. $500 or best offer. bath, gas heat, CIA. finished baseCall 395-2435.
side and underneath, excellent coo- instruction tape included. original
ment, fenced yard with covered padition. Exercise bike,like new. Best price $600, asking $400 or best of- '::'1986~";";ls;";;uz;";';u~I--:-M':'"'a-:-rk-:-h-at--:ch-:-ba-c-:-k.--:5
tio, storage shed, 5 yr refrig, WID
offers. Call 2854150.
fer. Call 691-1643.
speed. high mileage. just passed included, $88.600. Call 965-6414.
Deluxe Sears Ergometer exercise One 26- Raleigh Talon Mountain
inspection, asking $1)00. Call 559- Macungie, wooded country setting,
cycle, $35. Call 96~63.
Bike. like new, paid $370, asking .:,;8568:.::.:;,..a;;.;,ft.:..;;,er....,;6:..:;p_.m_.--:-::---:::-7'"_
1.375 acres, private lane, great for
1987 Buick Regal T-Type Turbo, kids, 8 year old home with 3 bedExercise bike with timer and speed- $200. Call 776-7457.
ometer, $40. Ten speed bike, $30. Padded leather motorcycle jacket. intercooled, 3.8L. all options,
rooms, 2 baths, living roon, dining
Kero-Sun kerosene heater, $30. size 44, red, white and blue, like 51.600 miles. very rare. two tone room, family room, new carpeting
new, $250 or best offer. Mens 20- gray, $8,200. Call 282-0062.
Texas Instruments keyboard with
throughout, 2 car garage, oil heat,
child's entertainment game, $15. Peugot 12 speed bike, like new, 1988 Mazda 323 stick shift. 4 doors, paved drive, patio, $139,900. Call
Sperti sun- lamp with stand, $10. $200 or best offer. Jeep soft top 47,000 miles, with many amenities,
966-2793.
Call 799-25CE.
comp., will fitanyCJ7, tan, $375 or selling because moving. Excellent Macungie: stucco and cedar
Girl's 20- Kent bike with coaster best offer. Call 770-1972, leave condition, $4,lXXl. Call395-D413.
to'Mlhouse, quiet cul-de-sac, three
brake, $40. Women's 24- Murray
bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath, fireplace,
message.
1900 Jeep Cherokee, automatic,
bike with coaster brake, $75. 48- Queen size sleeper sofa in very 4WD, 1 1(1. year warranty, 31,000 central air, heat pump, garage, full
oil filled electric baseboard space good coodition, asking $300. Two miles, $12,500 or bet offer. Call 261- basement, deck, close to private
Lazy Boy rocking recliners in very
heater, $40. A-Jay Dcta gymcompool and crmmnitv park. $95,000.
. pact exercise machine, $40. Dehu- good conditioo, $200 for both. One .;:.21;.;;.96.;;..'_--:~:--_-:-::--:-:::Call 966-3328 .
midifier, $75. Call 266-1904 after 6 bookcase in good condition, $5. 1900 Volvo GL, like new, AC, AT.
Four rollers kitchen chairs, asking PW. POL.ABS,leather. sunroof, ste- Millbrook Farms: 2/3 acre, East
prn
$50 for all. Call 821-0501.
reo cassette, 35,500 miles, asking Penn School District, tree lined,
Home raised baby Netherland
quiet cul-de-sac, current value
dwarf purebred bunnies, adult Rolltop desk. oak finish, 48x20 $14)00. Call 967-3297.
$77,!l)O, asking $74,!l)0. Call 966weight, 2-31bs, corolete with pedi- deep, excellent condition, $200. 1992 lsuzu Rodeo LS 4 WD, AC, 3328.

Items for Sale

Real Estate for Sale

Real Estate for Sale

New House atop South Mountain
hospital. asking $83.500. Call 820with great view. 3 bedrooms. 11(2
.:::86:::2:.:::6.
_
bath. 1 car garage. spacious family Real Estate for Rent
room. large 2-tier decks. quiet east
Allentown
neighborhood.
1 Bedroom Apt.. 3rd floor. large
$124.900. Call 4344588.
modem kitchen. tile bath. w/w carThree apartments plus garage. pet. WID available. newly deconorth 7th Street. two 2 bedroom. . rated. north 7th St. $325 plus utilione 1 bedroom. like new kitchens ties and security. Call 966-3919.
and baths. good condition. coin East Allentown half brick duplex,
washer/dryer. tenant pays utilities.
comer property. older house. large
sacrifice $84.000. Call 966-3919.
rooms. w/w carpet. 3 BR.Liv. Room.
West End row home. freshly Din. Room. large kitchen. full basepainted. new. neutral Berbercarpet,
ment, refriq, washer. dryer incl .•
new roof, low heat costs. family
$550/month. Call 395-2881.
room. 3 bedrooms. 11/2 baths. off Garage for rent, Emmaus. 10x27.
street parking. very convenient to perfect for car. boat, RV,$3O/month. .

Real Estate for Rent
Call 965-9631.
Schnecksville farm. 3 BR house.
fireplace. two car garage. $550/
month. Call 767-3365.
Trexler Park apt. efficiency facing
Trexler Park. $465. heat included.
Call 395-0413.
We offer $lOO1month toward your
rent ootil April 1994. Trexler Park
Apts. park view unit, 2 bedrooms. 2
full baths. spacious rooms. oak parquet floors. lots of closets. gas heat
and cooking. two patios and private
entrance. Available Aug. 1. Call
481-9240 for complete information.

Wanted
Babysitter for charming 3-year-old
boy in my home. approx. 1 day/
week. Prefer if you have o'Ml transportation. Call 434-Q323.
Individuals. groups. clubs to sponsor O'Ml craft. food. game. entertainment. produce demonstration
booths. etc. at 2nd Annual Harvest
Festival in September Spaces on
1st come. 1st serve basis. Call 717427-8141.
Mature. reliable babysitter for two
young children in my Bethlehem
home. Must have O'Ml transportation. Cal 691-1186.
Sega Genesis game. Call 434-1839.

-~--------------------------------------The Marketplace is provided as a free service to employees of Lehigh Valley Hospital and is published in the first edition
of CheckUp each month. All submissions
must be on the attached form and must
include the employee's name, department
and a daytime telephone number. Submissions without this information will be
discarded. Only employees, volunteers
and staff physicians may submit items
for publication.
Marketplace ads may be run for only two
consecutive months, and must be submitted for each edition of Marketplace. We
reserve the right to reject, revise or edit
submissions and publication does not
constitute an endorsement of product or
service.
Deadline for submissions is the last day of
the month preceding publication.
Send submissions to Marketplace, Public
Relations, 1243SCC.
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